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Introduction
UDP-glycosyltransferases (UGTs) are of interest as therapeutic and anti-microbial targets as
well as for their role in drug metabolism. UGTs catalyze the transfer of several sugars to a wide
spectrum of acceptor substrates including small molecules and proteins, and for this reason
they have proven to be challenging as high-throughput screening targets. However all UGTs
generate UDP in stoichiometric amounts with the glycosylated product, and this has enabled
the development of a robust, generic HTS assay. The Transcreener™ UGT Far Red Assay is a
competitive fluorescence polarization immunoassay for detecting UDP, and thus enables facile
screening of any UGT, regardless of its acceptor substrate. The assay uses a far red tracer which
minimizes compound interference and light scatter, resulting in robust detection of diverse
UGTs in the most demanding HTS applications. The reliance of the assay on UDP detection is
especially enabling when identifying substrates for uncharacterized UDP-glycosyltransferases.

Survey Diverse Enzyme Families with One Set of Reagents
2A. Glucosylceramide Synthase Titration

2B. α-1,3-Galactosyltransferase Titration

2C. UDP-Glucuronosyltransferase Titrations

Enzyme dependent UDP production was demonstrated with
Glucosylceramide Synthase utilizing the Transcreener UGT Far Red Assay
kit.

Enzyme dependent UDP production was demonstrated with
α-1,3-Galactose Transferase using the Transcreener UGT Far Red Assay kit.

Enzyme dependent UDP production was demonstrated with
UGT2B7, UGT1A1, UGT1A6 and UGT1A9 with the acceptor substrates
Hyodeoxycholic acid, Octyl gallate, 7-hydroxy-(trifluoromethyl) Coumarin,
and Octyl gallate respectively using the Transcreener UGT Far Red Assay kit.

Here the broad applicability of the assay is demonstrated by monitoring the catalysis by
six UGTs: Glucosylceramide synthase (GCS), UGT isoforms 1A1, 1A6, 1A9, and 2B7; and α-1,3
Galactosyltransferase.
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Transcreener™ UGT Far Red Measures UDP

15 μL reactions were performed in assay conditions of 50 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 5 mM MnCl2, 20 mM KCl, 80 mM
EGTA, 1% DMSO, 20 µM UDP-Glucose, +/- 5 µM C-8 Ceramide, 35 µg/mL UDP antibody, and 2 nM UDP DyLight™
632 Tracer. Polarization (mP) was measured with a Tecan Safire2. The data for this plot was generated after 2
hours at 37°C. ∆mP data was generated by subtracting mP data from reactions containing C-8 ceramide from mP
data from reactions without C-8 ceramide.

15 μL reactions were performed in assay conditions of 10 mM Tris pH 7.0, 10 mM MnCl2, 50 µM UDP-Galactose ,
+/- 50 mM lactose, 35 µg/mL UDP antibody, and 2 nM UDP DyLight™ 632 Tracer. Polarization (mP) was measured
with a Tecan Safire2. The data for this plot was generated after 2 hours at 37 °C. ∆mP data was generated by
subtracting mP data from reactions with lactose from reactions without lactose.

15 µl reaction mix containing 100 µM UDPGA, 2.7 nM UDP-DyLight™ 632 Tracer, 20 mM KPO4, 5 mM MgCl2, 80mM
EGTA and 100 µM Acceptor substrate was incubated at 37 °C for 90 minutes. Then, a 5 µl Detection Mix (UDPAntibody + Na3VO4) was added and allowed to equilibrate for 90 minutes at room temperature. Fluorescence
polarization was measured on a Tecan Ultra. ∆mP data was generated by subtracting mP data from reactions
with acceptor substrate from reactions without acceptor substrate.
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Standard Curves with Three Different Donor Substrates

Glucosylceramide Synthase Inhibition

Standard curve data plotted from an 20 µM UDP/UDP-Glucose, 50 µM UDP/UDP-Galactose and 100 µM UDP/UDPGlucuronic Acid standard curves performed under conditions similar to those of corresponding enzyme titrations
from figures 2a, 2b, & 2c. This mimics a typical enzyme reaction (as UDP is produced, UDP-donor is depleted) by
keeping the total nucleotide concentration constant. This data shows the flexibility of the Transcreener UGT Far Red
Assay kit using different donor-substrates and different enzyme reaction conditions.

Dose dependent inhibition of UDP production by Glucosylceramide Synthase (GCS) with the known GCS inhibitor
PDMP was demonstrated utilizing the Transcreener UGT Far Red Assay kit.

The Transcreener UDP Detection Mixture comprises an UDP DyLight™ 632 tracer bound to an
UDP antibody, which is displaced by UDP, the product generated by multiple enzyme families.
The displaced tracer freely rotates leading to a decrease in fluorescence polarization, relative
to the bound tracer. Therefore, UDP production creates a proportional decrease in polarization
values.

Conclusions:
Proof of concept has been established for a single, highly flexible and robust HTS assay for UDP
producing enzymes. Here production of UDP by six enzymes was monitored including: two
therapeutic targets and four ADMET enzymes.
One reagent mix enables detection of micromolar levels of UDP. Under conditions tested the
lower limit of detection was: 0.1 µM UDP with an initial concentration of 20 µM UDP-Glucose;
0.5 µM UDP with an initial concentration of 50 µM UDP-Galactose; 0.6 µM UDP with an initial
concentration of 100 µM UDP-Glucuronic acid.
Enzyme and substrate dependent UDP production was demonstrated with all six enzymes.

5 µL +/- inhibitor was pre-incubated with 5 µL enzyme mixture (0.117 µL GCS, 50 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 5 mM MnCl2, 20 mM KCl, 80 mM EGTA, 1% DMSO, 35 µg/mL UDP antibody,
and 2 nM UDP DyLight™ 632 Tracer). The reactions were then started with the addition of 5 µL UDP-Glucose +/- 5 µM C-8 Ceramide. Polarization (mP) was measured with a
Tecan Safire2. The data for this plot was generated after 2 hours at 37 °C.

Dose-dependent inhibition of Glucosylceramide Synthase was observed with known GCS
inhibitor, (±)-PDMP (N-[2-hydroxy-1-(4-morpholinylmethyl)-2-phenylethyl]-decanamide, HCl).

Future:
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